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THECOUNTRY’S LARGEST EVCHARGING EQUIPMENTRESELLER PARTNERSWITH
EVPASSPORT TOBRINGGROUNDBREAKING EVCHARGING TECHTOAMERICA’S

AUTODEALERS.

Denver, CO – National Car Charging, the nation’s leading independent EV charging infrastructure

provider announced at the National Auto Dealers Association conference this week they are expanding

their product mix to add EVPassport’s innovative new “Paloma” Series – a mobile 30kW DC fast charger

with 45 feet of total cable length. allowing dealers to bring charging to the car instead of having to bring

the car to a designated charging spot.

With the flood of electric vehicles hitting the market, EVPassport realized car dealers would need a DC

fast charging solution that was easy to implement but that also flexed to the fast-paced dealership

environment. The charger’s move-ability is key.

“The Paloma is just brilliant,” Ryan Ferrero shared, a former dealership principal now the automotive and

dealer specialist at National Car Charging. “Dealers are trying to adapt as quickly as they can to our new

electrified reality. The Paloma series gives them flexibility to have EV charging accessible to all parts of the

service department without having to find a permanent or dedicated space. It's a solution that dealers can

immediately put to use because it’s mobile and can bring power directly to the car instead of the other

way around like the more traditional solutions.”

National Car Charging is the only exhibitor at NADA offering multiple brands to choose from and is known

for being very particular about the products they offer. “There are more and more EV charging station

companies out there, but we carry only those innovative manufacturers who make quality products and

are best positioned to go the distance. This new product is a perfect example why we carry multiple

brands,” Jim Burness, CEO and Founder of National Car Charging explained. “What we love about the
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Paloma is that it is flexible and easy, and it is at a great price point. It’s DC fast charging without a lot of

hassle so that car dealers can focus on what matters most, servicing their customers.”

“We’re excited to launch our new moveable charging system with National Car Charging,” Terry Favish,

Vice President of Strategic Accounts at EVPassort, shared. “NCC was the ideal choice to launch this

product. This team not only brings unparalleled experience in the EV charging industry to the table, they

also understand the logistics and challenges of running a dealership while transitioning to electric

vehicles.”

Stop by the National Car Charging booth #6334N to learn more about Paloma and all the products

offered by National Car Charging.

About National Car Charging (NCC)
With a mission to make the transition to electric vehicles as easy as possible by offering the most reliable

EV charging products and services at reasonable prices, NCC is the leading privately-held distributor and

installer of EV charging equipment in the US. They work with universities, municipalities, developers, car

dealers, multi-family housing providers among others to plan and install smart EV infrastructure solutions

for the growing number of EVs and electric business fleets on the road. NCC currently manages 7000+

charging ports nationwide and has installed stations in 46 states with nearly 900 customers. To learn more

follow NCC on Twitter (@NatlCarCharging), Facebook (@NationalCarCharging) and LinkedIn, or visit

nationalcarcharging.com.

About EVPassport
EVPassport is the technological evolution of EV charging software and hardware for forward-thinking

companies around the world who place high value on the satisfaction of their customers, guests and

tenants. EVPassport’s API-driven, cloud-based software provides endless integration possibilities and is

the first and only truly open, interoperable EV charging platform. Businesses rely on EVPassport’s custom

branded hardware to provide drivers with the easiest charging experience possible, requiring no apps,

fobs or cards, just a simple QR code scan. And EVPassport’s lowest cost of entry and lucrative revenue

share model delivers the fastest ROI. For more information, visit www.EVPassport.com, and follow

EVPassport on Twitter (@EVPassport), Instagram (@EVPassport) and LinkedIn.
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